Childbirth Classes

In your home
310.452.4310  www.birth4success.com

Prepared Childbirth

New born Care

Maba Beyond Breastfeeding 310.271.2589  amaba.com

in your home 310.486.4298  www.wombtalk.com

in your home 310.483.3987  mothernaturebirth@yahoo.com

Melanie Greent - Melanie teaches parents, babies, and Early Childhood Educators about the benefits of breastfeeding. She is experienced in helping with breastfeeding and education and support to ensure successful breastfeeding.

Anna Damski - Breastfeeding Doula classes since 1995. It is the focus of parents to help the first years of life.

Peri Urban - Parent and child education and support to parents, certified as a Kundalini yoga Teacher at Golden Bridge Spiritual Village.

Katie McColl - I believe a well-prepared and support- ed mother can use her own power in birth to make decisions from an intuitive level instead of fear.

Alicia Pancheri - I am a CAPP certified childbirth teacher. I believe that every birth is unique and that the mother and father are each born baby and her birth.

Linda Rose - Certified Leader, Birth & Becoming, I.C.E.A. Lamaze-Bradley Judith Chapman

Jodi Leanse - I believe a birth should be a joyful experience. Preparation gives a woman confidence in her ability to give birth and education, relaxation practice, and support helps her bring her baby and birth.

Pam Kuo - I believe childbirth should be a joyful experience supporting Informed Choices for the birthing couple.

In your home 818.565.4704  OcaliNa Birth


Gentle Birth Leslie Sandoval CD (DONA)

Laine Podell - I believe a well-prepared couple can have a fearless, often pain free birthing Hypnobirth Childbirth.

Infant Massage Instructor, trained through the International Association of Lactation Consultant.

Lori Lowther - I am a Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

Kathryn Auger - DONA, R.N. - Believes childbirth is a joyful experience for the mother and father with knowledge so she creates the birth that she envisions and makes the best choices for her baby and her birth.

Nancy Griffin - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

infant massage Heather Archer CIMI, C.L.E.

Mensa Morris - I am a Certified childbirth educator and a doula, Lamaze certified, in last year of nursing and E arly Childhood Educators about the benefits of breastfeeding. She is experienced in helping with breastfeeding and education and support to ensure successful breastfeeding.

Nancy Giffen - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

Kathryn Auger - DONA, R.N. - Believes childbirth is a joyful experience for the mother and father with knowledge so she creates the birth that she envisions and makes the best choices for her baby and her birth.

Nancy Griffin - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

infant massage Heather Archer CIMI, C.L.E.

Mensa Morris - I am a Certified childbirth educator and a doula, Lamaze certified, in last year of nursing and E arly Childhood Educators about the benefits of breastfeeding. She is experienced in helping with breastfeeding and education and support to ensure successful breastfeeding.

Nancy Giffen - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

Kathryn Auger - DONA, R.N. - Believes childbirth is a joyful experience for the mother and father with knowledge so she creates the birth that she envisions and makes the best choices for her baby and her birth.

Nancy Griffin - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

infant massage Heather Archer CIMI, C.L.E.

Mensa Morris - I am a Certified childbirth educator and a doula, Lamaze certified, in last year of nursing and E arly Childhood Educators about the benefits of breastfeeding. She is experienced in helping with breastfeeding and education and support to ensure successful breastfeeding.

Nancy Giffen - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

Kathryn Auger - DONA, R.N. - Believes childbirth is a joyful experience for the mother and father with knowledge so she creates the birth that she envisions and makes the best choices for her baby and her birth.

Nancy Griffin - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

infant massage Heather Archer CIMI, C.L.E.

Mensa Morris - I am a Certified childbirth educator and a doula, Lamaze certified, in last year of nursing and E arly Childhood Educators about the benefits of breastfeeding. She is experienced in helping with breastfeeding and education and support to ensure successful breastfeeding.

Nancy Giffen - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

Kathryn Auger - DONA, R.N. - Believes childbirth is a joyful experience for the mother and father with knowledge so she creates the birth that she envisions and makes the best choices for her baby and her birth.

Nancy Griffin - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

infant massage Heather Archer CIMI, C.L.E.

Mensa Morris - I am a Certified childbirth educator and a doula, Lamaze certified, in last year of nursing and E arly Childhood Educators about the benefits of breastfeeding. She is experienced in helping with breastfeeding and education and support to ensure successful breastfeeding.

Nancy Giffen - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

Kathryn Auger - DONA, R.N. - Believes childbirth is a joyful experience for the mother and father with knowledge so she creates the birth that she envisions and makes the best choices for her baby and her birth.

Nancy Griffin - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

infant massage Heather Archer CIMI, C.L.E.

Mensa Morris - I am a Certified childbirth educator and a doula, Lamaze certified, in last year of nursing and E arly Childhood Educators about the benefits of breastfeeding. She is experienced in helping with breastfeeding and education and support to ensure successful breastfeeding.

Nancy Giffen - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

Kathryn Auger - DONA, R.N. - Believes childbirth is a joyful experience for the mother and father with knowledge so she creates the birth that she envisions and makes the best choices for her baby and her birth.

Nancy Griffin - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

infant massage Heather Archer CIMI, C.L.E.

Mensa Morris - I am a Certified childbirth educator and a doula, Lamaze certified, in last year of nursing and E arly Childhood Educators about the benefits of breastfeeding. She is experienced in helping with breastfeeding and education and support to ensure successful breastfeeding.

Nancy Giffen - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.

Kathryn Auger - DONA, R.N. - Believes childbirth is a joyful experience for the mother and father with knowledge so she creates the birth that she envisions and makes the best choices for her baby and her birth.

Nancy Griffin - Certified Doula of North America (CDONA) and prenatal instructor. I believe that it is the couple's birthing experience that is the most important factor in the birthing process.